October will be a busy month at Spalding Catholic! We start the month with Fire Safety week; we are very grateful to have the Alton Fire Dept. do a fire drill with us and go over all the features & tools on the fire engine! Our students will go to Fields of Fun pumpkin patch mid-month and October 22 will be our Respect Life Mass with community coffee afterward. We will end the month with Parent/Teacher conferences on the 27th. If you have not been able to join our K-2 graders yet for Rockin’ Readers, mark Nov. 5 on your calendars and join us then!

Be the SALT: bring about a thirst in others for the Lord
Be the LIGHT: illuminate the Lord’s goodness to the world

Upcoming Events

10/1: Grandparent/Special Friend Day
Starting @ 1:30 PM

10/4: Picture Day

10/8: 2 hr early dismissal (Teacher in-service)

10/14: Student Mass @ 8:30 AM

10/15: Fields of Fun field trip

10/22: Student Mass @ 8:30 AM

10/22: 2 hr early dismissal (Teacher in-service)

10/27: P/T Conferences 3:30 - 7:00 PM

11/4: Student Mass @ 8:30 AM

11/5: Rockin’ Readers @ 2:35 PM

Thank you for your continued support of Spalding Catholic School. If you would like to be removed from our newsletter mailing list, please email woetken@spaldingcatholic.org